
 The 12 Labours of 
Hercules 

From the lion to the bull 



The Lion  

This nemean lion was so tough that an arrow couldn’t make a piercing in it’s 
skin.  Somehow, Hercules grabbed it round the neck and straggled it until the 
lion took his last breath some people say that he skinned the lion with the beasts 
claws. 



The Boar 

The people of Mount Erymanthus shake in there boots when they 
hear of the boar but hercules would do these twelve Labours 
whatever that might be.  So he chased the wild boar up the 
towering mountain into a snow drift.  He then took it in a net and 
brought to the King Eurystheus, who was frightnend of the beast, 
so put him in a huge bronze jar. 



The Hydra  

This evil snake like hydra had nine heads and if one had been sliced off another 

two would appear.  Hercules quickly sliced off the heads while his charioteer 

Loluas sealed the wounds with a torch.  He made his arrows poisonous by dipping 

them in Hydra’s blood. 



The Ceryneian 

The Goddess Artemis loved and protected this stubborn little dear which had grown gold 
horns. 

Hercules found it a challenge to capture the delicate hind without hurting it (or making 
Artemis angry).  After years of following the hind he safely carried it away. 



The Gold Apples  

The Hesperides were nymphs in their garden grew golden apples protected by  a dragon with 

one hundred heads.  Hercules struck a bargain with Atlas who held up the Earth. Hercules 

shouldered the Earth while Atlas, the nymphs Father took the apples. 



The Cattle 

A winged monster called Geryon who had three human bodies  had a herd of beautiful red 

cattle, he guarded his prized herd with the help of a giant and a vigorous two headed dog.  

Hercules killed Geryon the giant and the  dog and brought the cattle to the king Eurystheus. 



The Cerberus 

Hercules was ordered to capture Cerberus, 
the three-headed guard dog of the 
underworld, unable to use weapons. Hercules 
wrestled down the dog's untamed heads, and it 
agreed to go with him to the  King.  Cerberus 
was soon reunited unharmed to the 
underworld 

 

https://www.infoplease.com/encyclopedia/arts/classical-lit/myths-folklore/cerberus
https://www.infoplease.com/encyclopedia/arts/classical-lit/myths-folklore/cerberus


The Horses 

King Diomedes, leader of the Bistones, fed his bloodthirsty horses on human flesh. 

Hercules and his men fought and killed King Diomedes and fed the king to his horses. This 

made the horses tame enough, so that Hercules was able to lead them to King Eurystheus 



Hippolyte 

Hercules went to the 
land of the Amazons, 
where the queen 
welcomed him and 
agreed to give him 
her girdle for 
Eurystheus daughter. 
But Hera spread the 
rumor that Hercules 
came as an enemy. In 
the end he had to 
conquer the Amazons 
and steal the golden 
belt. 

https://www.infoplease.com/encyclopedia/places/latin-america/latam-geography/amazon-river-peru-and-brazil
https://www.infoplease.com/encyclopedia/religion/ancient/info/hera


Kill the Birds 

These murderous birds lived around Lake Stymphalos. Their claws and beaks were sharp as 
knives and they flew at the speed of light.  Hercules scared them out of their nests and then 
killed them with the poison arrows he had made from the Hydra's blood. 
 
 

                                                                                                     

              EVIL 

 



Clean the stables 

Thousands of millions of cows lived in these stables belonging to King Augeas. He 
had not cleaned them in over 30 years, but Hercules was told to clean them 
completely in a single day. To do so he made two winding  rivers bend so that 
they flowed into the stables, sweeping out all the filth. 



The Bull 

This savage bull, kept by King Minos of Crete, was said to be hazardous and  insane. Hercules 

wrestled the mad beast to the floor and brought it back to King Eurystheus. Unfortunately, 

the king set it free, and forever more causing terror wherever it went. 

 

https://www.infoplease.com/encyclopedia/arts/classical-lit/myths-folklore/minos


            :) Thank you :) 


